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WHY I AM AN AGNOSTIC
Clarence Darrow

INCLUDING EXPRESSIONS OF FAITH FROM A
PROTESTANT, A CATHOLIC AND A JEW

AN EXPERIMENT IN FRATERNITY

BISHOP EDWIN HOLT HUGHES, Protestant
CLARENCE S. DARROW, Agnostic

JUDGE JOHN P. McGOORTY, Catholic
RARBI JACOB TARSHISH, Jew

By George G. Whitehead

It was my privilege to direct a religious
forum in Memorial Hall, Columbus, Ohio,
March 12, 1929. Outstanding representatives
of three great faiths, with America's foremost
Agnostic completing the quartet, were pre
sented under the same roof and from the same
platform. Each speaker gave in 30 minutes
the reason for his belief, or lack of it.

Dr. William Oxley Thompson, president
emeritus of Ohio State University, was chair
man of the meeting. The official attendance



was 4,257, in an auditorium with a natural
capacity of 3,661. All permissible stage seat
inK and standing room were utilized, and many
were turned away. It was one of the largest
and most representative groups ever assem
bled in historic Memorial Hall. Patrons came
from a radius of 100 miles.

The crowd, which never wavered in its at
tention, represented a fair cross-section of
middle-state people-the sort of cross-section
found in street car, department store, theater
or office building. There were Protestants,
Catholics, Jews and. Agnostics, and all gave
their undivided attention to each speaker in
his turn: They applauded the evident sin·
cerity of Bishop Hughes. They laughed spon
taneously at Mr. Darrow's characteristic on
slaughts. They rose willingly to a comprehen
sion of the faith of Judge McGoorty. And if
they applauded longer and louder for Rabbi
Tarshish, it probably was an evidence of well
placed local pride.

The order of the speakers was determined
by lot, immediately preceding the forum, and
the addresses, stressing Protestant prosperity,
Agnostic doubt, Catholic infallibility and Jew·
ish pride, were delivered in the routine here
published.
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WHY I AM AN AGNOSTIC

WHO'S WHO OF FORUM SPEAKERS

7

BISHOP EDWIN HOLT HUGHES, champion of
Protestantism, is a native of Moundsville, W.
Va. He holds degrees from West Virginia Uni
versity, Iowa College, Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity, Boston University, Syracuse University,
DePauw University and the University of Maine.
After being ordained in the Methodist Epis
copal ministry in 1892, he became a pastor at
Newton Center, Mass., and from there went to
Malden, Mass. He was president of DePauw
University from 1903 to 1908, and went from
that position to the Methodist bishoprt'c. He
is author of "Thanksgiving Sermons," "The
Teaching of Citizenship," "A Boy's Religion,"
"The Bible and Life," "God's Family" and
other religious, books.

CLARENCE S. DARROW, whose name immedi
ately brings up recollections of Loeb and Leo
pold, the McNamara Brothers, John Thomas
Scopes and others who have been defended by
his legal genius, told his Columbus audience
why he is an Agnostic. Originally Mr. Darrow
came from Trumbull County, Ohio, where he
was born in 1857. He studied law in the office
cf a jnstice of the peace, and was admitted to
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the bar shortly after he became of age. After
serving one corporation, the Northwestern
Railway, he changed the type of his practice,
and since that time has represented some of
the most notable defendants in all legal his
tory. In fact, the participation of Mr. Dar
row has made his cases internationally signif"
icant. The only public office he has ever held
was as a member of the Illinois legislature.
In recent years Mr. Darrow has devoted less
time to the practice of law, and more time to
writing and public speaking, both of which
he thoroughly enjoys.

JUDGE JOHN P. McGooRTY, the Catholic
speaker, is-like Mr. Darrow-a native of
northeastern Ohio who has achieved consider
able fame in the legal profession. He was born
in Conneaut, Ohio, and was reared in Wiscon
sin. After graduating at the Chicago Law
College in 1892, he practiced his profession in
Chicago. In 1896 he was elected to the Illi
nois legislature, and was re-elected in 1898,
1904 and 1906. Since 1911 he has served with
distinction on the Chicago bench. He was
elected circuit court judge in 1911, and re
elected four years later. He was chief justice
of the circuit court. He became judge of the
appellate court of the first district of Illinois
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for a term of. three years, from 1915 to 1918.
Since that time he has been on the Superior
Court bench in Chicago.

Representing the Jewish faith at the-Colum·
bus forum was RABJ31 JACOB TARSHISH, a native
of Baltimore and the son of a Hebrew pro·.
fessor. He received an A. B.degree from the
University of Cincinnati in 1914, and a Rabbi·
nical degree from Hebrew Union College in
1915. He received an M. A. degree from Lehigh
University, and studied for his Doctor of Phil
osophy degree at Columbia University and
Ohio State University. He went to Columbus,
Ohio, in 1922, after serving at Allentown, Pa.,
and Yonkers, N. Y. He conducts radio servo
ices at Temple Israel, Columbus, each Sunday
morning, through Station WAIU. He is ac·
tively identified with the Chamber of Com·
merce, the Library Board and many other civic
organizations in Columbus, and has spoken
before practically every type of audience in
b is home city. ..
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WlIY I AM A PROTESTANT

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes,
Methodist Episcopal Church

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are not here tonight for the purpose of
seeing which horse may come first under the
wire. We should rid our minds of the race
track idea and should keep the thought that
we are· to confer about several possible roads
of life. This is not a debate; it is a confer
ence. We are not to answer each other, but
to tell each other. Consequently, my own part
in the program has been strictly prepared, and
I trust that the manuscript would show that I
have not had the spirit of the demagogue seek"
ing to win applause by plain ridicule or doubt
ful humor, but rather the mood of a man w-ho
has a strong conviction and who is ready to
give a positive and constructive witness for'
the faith that is in him.

I need not halt to say that the signifi~ance

of the word "Protestant" is far broader than
its etymological meaning. A Protestant is not
one who merely protests any more than a Cath
olic is one who merely universalizes. A Meth
odist is quite more than One wbo metbodizes;
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a Presbyterian quite more than a Presbyter, an
older man; and an American quite more than
a political descendant of Amerigo Vespucius!
We are not here to discuss verbalisms. Per
haps it is a limitation that two of us, standing
tonight for the Christian faith, are put in a
position where our final word must be a state
ment of two differing schemes of the working
out of that faith. But this can be done with
courtesy. I do not hesitate to say that my
Catholic friend, his high character and his
fine.service as a citizen, gives me the confident
conviction that, if I am faithful, I shall meet
him finally in the forum of infinite truth
where all our differences shall be harmonized
in the love of Christ.

It would doubtless not be sportsmanlike for
three champions of theism to combine in an
overdone attack upon a lonely Agnostic, even
though the Agnostic may feel that the unex
plained riddle of his own powers may enable
him to take good care of himself! Admitting
all t'he mysteries of the theistic position, I may
say. that our opposing friends do not get rid
of those mysteries. When Spencer in his "l"irst
Principles" states the difficulties, and, as he
would claim, the possibilities, involved in the
questions of et'ernity and of power, hestll.tes
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two alternatives, one of which must be true.
Either matter is eternal or God is eternal; or
both are co-eternal. No man escapes the prob
lem. The great thinker said that nothing is
more certain than that "we are ever in the
presence of an infinite and eterna;l energy
from which all things proceed." However one
may define that energy-mechanism, vitalism,
holism, or God-the mystery abides. When a
man dismisses a conscious and intelligent per
son from the throne of the universe and brings
in an unconscious and mechanical force, he
does not rid himself of the mystery. Rather
does he increase that mystery. He puts aside
vast evidences of purpose and devotes himself
to the consideration of occasional freakishness.
It is just as reasonable to say that a book with
its ordered pages and paragraphs came with·
out the plans of writer and typesetter and
binder as to say that this bodY with its mil·
lions and millions of cooperating cells came
from an unthinking World Ground. This, to
one who holds the primary faith of Jew or
Catholic, or Protestant, is the- final unreason.
We believe, therefore, that Agnosticism is the
evasion of the supreme question of life, and
that it fails in that glorious adventure wherein
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the intellect of man is joined by his sensibili·
ties in the demand for the living God.

I am likewise sure that the two of us who
stand for the Christian faith recognize our
common heritage from the faith of the Jews.
We rejoice in the fact that Abraham towers in
the field of history and of thought. In the
necessity of the case there must have been a
man who broke away from the superstitions
of polytheism and· so found his way into the
rapture of the One God as to go out on holy
errands for his faith. We rejoice that Jews,
~ohammedans and Christians all unite in con·
fessed obHgation to Abraham, the Father of
their spiritual muititudes. Beyond this, we
are glad that the Old Testament and the New'
Testament are .bound together in our Christian
Bible. But we do believe that our faith makes
clearer the prophetical promises of redemp
tion; that it brings God closer to the commoIi
experience of life; and that Jesus really added
vast things when He kept saying-"Ye have
heard that it hath been said by those of olden
time; * * * but I say unto you."

More general appraisals of the Jewish faith
are not easy. It presents an altogether peculiar
relation of race and religion, so that it is often
difflcnlt to tell where one ends and the other
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begins. Also, it has not had in the modern
era much separate and corporate expression of
its own influence and life, inasmuch as its
people have not usually been the majority in
any nation and so have had their achievements
mingled with those of other races and faiths.
But let it be freely and gladly allowed that
under the power of its thought of God it has
made genuine contributions to education and
finance and character; that it has maintained
generous philanthropies, especially among its
own people; and that we confess with it a
genuine spiritual kinship.

Then we can fairly add that Christ put into
his followers an amazing dynamic and a prom·

'ise of personal power and presence that quickly
sent St. Paul upon heroic journeys and has con·
tinued through the years to send believers out
to farthest frontiers of need where walls of
superstition were heaviest and darkest. The
faith of Christ has literally started many
armies of men and women out to ford the last
river, to climb the last mountain, to cross the
last sea, and to find the last man in order
that in a deep way it might make Jerusalem
the joy of the. whole earth and bring in the
day foretold b;r Jewish prophets, when the
knowledge of the Great God should cover that
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earth as the waters cover the sea. Believing
that the Christian faith gathers into itself the
glory of the Hebrew revelation and fills it with
new grace and new power that it may go out
to take the world for a redeeming God, we
gladly accept Christ's invitation to come from
the East and the West and the North and the
South and to sit down in the kingdom of
neaven with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Let me continue with the apparently super
ficial'statement that I am a Protestant because
I .was so born and so reared; and let me
frankly admit that this lonely statement could
be readily attacked. It needs some supple
ments. Many thousands of men have crossed
the lines of their religious nativity. Romanes
went from Christianity to Agnosticism and,
finding only barrenness there, swung back
again to a vigorous and vital Christian belief.
St. Paul, like many thousands of persons who
were born Jews, passed over into the ardor
of the Christian faith-while Judaism has
often had an open gate through which, first
and last, proselytes ,have entered. Martin
LuthEir, with many others, passed from Ca
tholicism to protestantism. Cardinal Newman,
with many others, pass~d from Protestantism
to Catholicism. From each of the standpoints
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represented in this discussion men have
changed to each of the other standpoints. Evi
dently, therefore, there are often considera
tions stronger than the prepossessions of na
tivity; and every thoughtful man will insist
that his faith shall have a firmer foundation
than a rocking cradle! None the less, the
domestic heritage is not one to be tossed aside
lightly. Our fathers and mothers are within
proper limits evidences of a faith. Often they
hold us, not so much by formal arguments, a.s
by the living credentials of their own hearts
and lives. We saw so much of their integrity,
love, devotion, sacrifice, that they became to
us at least minor proofs and major prophets
of their religion. We passed from their imme
diate influence, not to forsake them in a bump
tious independence, but rather to discover
whether the wider world would add to the
arguments for their faith.

Beyond this, the' domestic heritage has a
peculiar meaning for a Protestant. Without
my choice, I was born outside the Catholic
faith. All my forbears, r/iaching back into the
third previous century, have held the evangel·
leal faith. It follows, of course, that my only
way into the Catholic fold could be chosen by
xnl' lirivate judgment. Since I was born and
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reared outside a recognized religious authority,
you must convince me that such an authority
exists. You cannot ask me to accept authority
on the basis of its authority! You must as
sure my personal judgment that official in
fallibility in faith and morals exists, ere you
ask me to confess that infallibility. There is
absolutely no other road for me from Protest
antism to Catholicism than the road of my
private judgment. But if my private judg
ment must have a primacy in determining the
total scheme of religion to which I submit
myself, why is it afterward to be denied its
legitimacy in the higher ranges of faith and
morals? It seems like a strange and contra
dictory thing to t.ry to convince a man's private
judgment that henceforth, in the most impor
tant and sweeping decisions of life, it is t.o
have no judgment. It is like telling reason

,that..it has a right to reason reason out of
reason; or telling judgment to det.ermine by
judgment that it must surrender judgment!

You will thus see, ladies and gentlemen, that
the statement that a man is a Protestant be
cause he was born one, needs some important
supplements, and involves for him a personal
primacy of judgment stoutly denied by a. reli·
gion of authority.
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(2) To pass to the wider considerations, the
Protestant firmly believes that he finds the evi
dences for his faith in the larger outcomes of
life beyond the home. In some of these investi
gations he finds himself in company with his
Catholic brother. 'Ve stand together in a
thousand charities. Atheism, materialism,
agnosticism are not great builders of Old Peo
ple's Homes, or Orphanages, or Hospitals.
Brotherhood without fatherhood seems to be
both difficult and inefficient. But the two
forms of Christianity have joined the Carpenter
of Na;,lareth in erecting places of gelltle mercy
and have scattered over the wide earth the
institutional evidences that the heart of their
religion is love.

Thus we walk in company along many beau
tiful ways. But directly we come to some
tragic separations. Certain edicts make it im
possible for us to worship together; and these
same edicts provide that when we go down into
our graves the fence of division shall still be
bUilded. I am a Protestant partly. because
those edicts have not been issued from our
headquarters; partly because I may freely go
to allY Catholic places ()f worship without ec
clesiastical hindrance; partly beca~lSe there Is
nothing in my creed or in my religious com-
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munion that keeps me from recognizing the
true Church of Christ wherever good and pious
souls gather in the Holy Name. I am a
Protestant partly because I do sing freely
in our OW!! services Newman's "Lead kindly
light amid the encircling gloom," and Faber's
"F'aith of our fathers, living still," and appro
priate for my soul's good many other touches of
Catholic song and devotion. I still entertain
the hope that some day the hearts of our Cath·
olic comrades may often express themselves in
Charles Wesley's "Jesus Lover of My Soul," or
in that lyric of Christian challenge produced
by Dr. Gladden, a Columbus pastor, "0, Master,
let me walk with Thee, in lowly paths of service
free."

In other and shorter words, I am a Protest
ant because as a Protestant I can be more
really Catholic.

I am a Protestant, also, because my study of
four centuries of history convinces me that
my faith has an efficient relation to popular
prosperity. There are countries that are over·
whelmingly Protestant, and other countries
that are overwhelmingly Catholic;, and these
may be compared and contrasted. In doing
this, we may carry the emphasis too far. Per
haps in recent years there has been a tendencY
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in some quarters to make the Christian Tem
ple an annex to the Market, and to judge of
its worth toO'much in economic terms. Material
values are not the premier effects of Christi
anity; but in a familiar word Jesus classed
them as important by-products-"Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God and his righteousness, and,
all these things shall be added unto you."

Again we need to avoid what the log~cians

.calI "the fallacy of the universal." In both the
religious camps we could find individuals of
large wealth; in both camps we could doubtless

'find some whose wealth did not stand wholIy
for fine character-whether in the manner of
getting or in the mood of giving. We avoid
the possible fallacy by using the broader
method. Take the economic tables of the na
tions and lay them side by side-the Catholic
in one group. the Protestant in the other.
Strike your aggregates and likewise your re
sults. After alIowing alI of the faotors that
enter into the problem, such as the destructions
of war and the natural lack of large economic
possibilities, the balances are surely on the
Protestant side of the ledger.

May I not say. as welI, that this feature of
the case has a marked application to the United
States. Here, from the beginning of our coun-
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try's great growth, there has been a decided
preponderance of Protestants. Even now, on
the best figures obtainable, our Catholic
friends make not over one-sixth of our popula
tion. The other five-sixths are not all even
formally Protestant; but the vast majority of
them are such. Our national leadership has
been largely of that faith. When Cardinals
from foreign countries came to the Eucharistic
Congress, they did not hesitate to laud our
land for its wonderful achievements. We are
today the richest nation on earth; and perhaps
the richest nation that God has ever had in
the world's history. The predominant religious
faith of our people has not worked toward
economic destruction, or even to economic
mediocrity. It would be unfair for us to claim
all the credit for the mighty achievements in
subduing a wild continent and in producing at
last an economic system characterized more
and more by etbical justice and democratic op
portunity; but we can certainly claim that in
a predominantly Protestant land the tables of
individual and corporate prosperity are not
without their lesson. Nor can it be said that
we have been mainly worshipPers of the Golden
Calf. The United States has never had a per
manent commercial hero. All the millionaires
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of this day stand, in the estimate of the people,
on levels far below Abraham Lincoln.

I am a Protestant because all my study of
individual and national life convinces me that
the free evangelical faith is the producer of
democratic education. Being willing to admit
cheerfully that in the Dark Ages the lights
of learning were kept burning in the Monas
teries and that through the modern period
Catholieism, both Greek and Roman, has sedu
lously educated its leaders, I must still claim
that in all their lands there has been a com
parative· failure in the diffusion of learning.
Wherever Catholieism of either type has met
the' competition of a considerable Protestant
ism, it has done some excellent educational
work. Yet in the lands where it has had the
dominant sway, the figures of illiteracy are
are often appalling. There is no land on earth,
having Protestantism as the major faith of the
people, where the vast proportion of the popu
lation does not read and write. It might be
deemed ungracious to give the specific statis
tics from the latest sources; and the facts
would doubtless be somewhat questioned. Let
me, therefore, ask the members of this audI
ence to begin the study for themselves. Make
two tables, one showing the heavily Catholic
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lands; one showing the heavily Protestant
lands. Put Spain, Mexico, Italy, the South
American Republics, and even France in one
list; put Sweden, Norway, Denmark, England
and the United States in the other. Or if you
wish to make the test wher€) somewhat similar
climatic and social conditions prevail, compare
the Austria that was with the Germany that
was; compare Holland and Belgium; compare
Switzerland and Italy. Personally, I am not
willing to declare that the dark figures stand
for a deliberate program based on the idea
that illiteracy is the mother of devotion. That
harsh charge I would be slow to admit. But t
do affirm that the tables prove that Protest
antism has somewhere gotten that peculiar in
tellectual idealism that has made for popular
education. It is no full defense against this
general statement to say that Catholicism has
held the lands wheTe conditions made the
teaching of the people difficult. Why did it
get and keep those lands? And why is it that
in the second generation of Protestant con·
verts, thousands of them being in Mexico and
the Philippines, illiteracy practically disap
pea.rs? The Protestant faith which has stood
fQr a democratic aCCeS!3 to God through Cb.riet



has likewise stood for a democratic access to
education.

In the final place, I am a Protestant because
study again convinces me that the Protestant
system of emphasis and worship produces on
the average the best characters. Again I would
avoid the fallacy of the universal. Both sys
tems have produced wonderful men. There
are canonized Catholic saints and uncanonized
Protestant saints. Above our poor spiritual

./ averages, St. Francis and John Wesley both
rise like mountains. When once an English
Cardinal declared that Protestantism did not
produce saints, he was speaking either .mis
takenly or technically. Those of us who have
lived in the Protestant fold have found genuine
saints in every place and congregation, men
and women against whom the most efficient
devil's advocate would have difficulty in mak
ing a successful plea. They walk unheralded
the ways of quiet service and often show, like
Moses, the glory of the shining face when they
themselves are beautifully unconscious of it
all.

Negatively we may make a claim, as well.
The statistics of wrong-doing do not put Pro
testantism to the blush. Nor do the record!>
llhQw that any undue proportions of the lawle~
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were tutored in our Protestant Sunday Schools
and Churches. There is always a danger that
a heavy stress upon a sacramental or sacer
dotal system may mean a lighter stress upon

. reverent and righteous behavior. The Church
may be in some real sense a refuge for sick
souls; but when too many such appear upon
the lists of suspicion we have the right to ques
tion the religious regime that had the molding
of their impressionable days. If, in the long
run, the test of a system be the man it pro
duces, Protestantism may claim, at the least,
that the methods of her freedom have not
failed in the making of character. Her roll of
great saints is long and glorious; and her roll
of saints, hidden from fame but well known
to God, will join their illustrious comrades' as
evidences that she has not failed in the main
business of a church of God.

Tonight I make no wide appeal to the cloud
of witnesses. I am presuming that all the
three forms of faith presented here could bring
an army of good confessors. But I may, in
closing, add my testimony to my observation
and say> in humility of heart that in the Prot
estant fold I have found freedom, faith, peace,
hope, redemption; and that because of the
reasons that I have given and of tb.e inner
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,peitef that anchors my spIrit, I. confidently~.. . "
t$ctat the last to pass my soul up to God. and

'Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, amid the .
. cheering assurances of my fellow-confessors,' 'i
'but without the mediation of an ecclesiastical
lnpnarchy
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Olarence Darrow

AnA-gnostic i§ a doubter. The word is
. erlilly applied to those who dO}lbt the
of accepted religiQUs creeds or faiths. Everr
one is an Agnostic as to "the beliefs or creeds
t~ey do not accept. Catholics are Agnostic to
the Protestant creeds, and the Protestants are
Agnostic to the Catholic creed. Anyone who
thinkS is an Agnostic about something, other

.wille he must believe that he is possessed of
aU k.nowledge. And the proper place for such
a'person is in the mad:house or the home for
feeble-minded. In a popular way, in the west
ern world, an Agnostic is one who doubts or
disbelieves the main tenets of the Christian

, faith.
I would say that belief in at least three ten

ets is necessary to the faith oli a Christian:
a ·beliel in God, a belief in immortality, and a
belief in a super-natural book.. Various Chris- .
t10n sects require much more, but it is ditri
cult to imagine that one could be a Christian,

o any intelllgent meltning of the wotd,
Yet there are some peo~le who claim .0

Christians.who do not accept the.' literal'
~l:erl~re'tatilon of, all the :r31ble, and :WhoglV~'.,'



'·,'·:Wirl'tiM'A~.f ,
~re credence to some portions

;·;:tllan·'.to others.
" . I am an Agnostic as to the question of

'I think that it is impossible for the
mind to believe in an objector thing unless
'ca.n form a mental' picture of such object
thing. Since man ceased to worship
8,n, anthropomorphic God and

\,and' not intelligently about some Force in the
"Universe, higher than man, that is responsible
'for the existence of man and the universe, he

cannot be said to believe in God. One cannot
.believe in a force excepting as a force that

. pervades maher and is not an individual en·
. 'tity. To believe in a thing, an image of the
',thing must be stamped .on the mind. If one

is ~sked if he believes in such an animal as.a
camel, there immediately arises' in his mind

' .. an image of the camet This image has come
,~rom experience or knowledge of the animal
gath!'lred in some way or other. No such
cornea, or can come, with the idea of a
who is described as a force.

Man has always speculated upon the
,of the universe{ including himself. I feel,
1{etbert Spencer, that whether the univElrs'e:

•}lad an origin-and if· it had-what the
,will never bekD.o~,'bYm,an. Tlle C1brllatt.1J



,...... :ii~
~yj! •. 'thll.t the unlversecould' notl1\aJte,I It~r;(
l1:iat there must have bE!en some h1gJ1erpo'W~r ',.

,~);;')'t;call' Uinto being. Christians ha~e beeti"
:l?:'::"\:-j·:-,')J : - - : _ • _ '''' - _ - ,
£<;'obsessed for many years by Paley's argumellt
f.'~ that if a person passing' through' a desert '.
r~: ,should find a watch and examine its sprlq, i
JUs hands, its case and its crystal, he' would(/;'
" .... I),t on,96 be satisfied. that some intelligent bt1-,
.,_ ing. capable of design had made the watch. No
',; doubt this is true. No civilized. mlln would .'

question that someone made the watch. The
l'eason lle would not doubt U is because he is

t 'familiar with watches and other appliances
made by man. The savage was once unfamiliar

":l;with a,watch and would have had no idea upon
the subject. There are plenty of crystals and

~!~,., rocks of natural formation 'that are as intrl..
;."'/ 'cate as a watch, but even to intelligent man
f> they carry no implication that some intelligent
f\ :.'power must have made them. They carry no
'if' aU,ch implication because no one has any know
t" ·fledge or experience of someone having made
r'fithelle natur111 objects which everywhere abound.
,.'):To say that God made the universe gives us
~?i"JlO•. eXPlanation. of the beginning of things. •If
t;itt 1'l6.are told that God made the universe.ih~
~.....)'ql1estion immediately arises: Who made God?

", ;1)i4.Jle ~lwaY8 exist, or was,there somellO_er
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back of that? Did he create matter out of
nothing, or is his existence co-extensive with,
matter? -The problem is still there. What is
the, origin of it all? If, (In the other hand, one
says that the universe was not made by God,
that it always existed, he has the same diffi
culty to confront. To say that the univer'se
was here last year, or millions of years ago,
does not explain its origin. This is' still a
mystery. As to the question of the origin of

i things, man can only wonder and doubt and
guess.

As to the existence of the soul, all people
may either believe or disbelieve. Everyone
knows the origin of the human being: TheY
know that it came from a single cell itt the
body of the mother, and that the cell was one
out of ten·thousand in the mother's' body. Be
fore gestation the cell must have been fertil
ized by a spermatozoon from the body of the
father. This was one out of perhaps a billion
spermatozoa that was the capacity, of the
father. When the cell is fertilized a chemical
process begins. The cell divides and multi·
pl,ies and increases into millions of cells, and
finally a child is born. Cells die and are born.
during the life of the individual ul1til they
finally drop apart, and this is death.
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If there Is a sOlll, what Is it, .and;wh~l'e
,it come from, and where does it go? Can allY
one who is gufded by his reason possibly imag
ine a soul independent of a body, or thll place
(;If :its residence, or the character of it. or any.
thing concerning it? If man is justified in
any belief or llisbelief on any subject, he Is
warranted in the disbelief in a soul. Not onO;
scrap of. evidence exists to prove any such
impossible thing.

MallY Christians base the belief of a soul -'
and God upon the Bible. Strictly speaking,
there is no such book. To make the Bible
sixty-six books are bound into one volume.
These books were written by many people. at
different times, and no one knows the time
loll' the identity of any auther. Some of the
~ooks. were written by several authors at v~

rious times. These books contain all sorts Of
contradictory concepts of life and morals and I

the origin of things. Between the first and
the last nea~ly a thousand years intervened~ a
longer time than has passed since the discovery
of America by Columbus

When I was a boy the theologians used to
assert that the proof of the Divine inspiraUQn
a( the Bible rested on miracles and Pl'Qplleldea.
But a miracle means a violation of a natural
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la'W,aJid there can be no proof imagined
could be sufficient to show the vlola,tionof a
natural law; even though proof seemed to show
violation, it would only show that we were

. not acquainted with an natural laws. One
believes in the truthfulness of a man because

, of his long experience with the man, and be
cause the man has always told a consistent
story. But no man has told so consistent a
story as nature.

If one should say that the sun did not rise,
to use the ordinary expression, on the day be
fore, his hearer would not believe it, even
though he had slept all day and knew tha.t
his informant was a man of the strictest ver
acity. He would' not believe It because the
story is inconsistent with the conduct of the
sun in all the ages past.

Primitive and even civilized people have
grown so accustomed to believing in miracles
that they often attribute' the simplest manifeg.;
tation of nature to agencies of which Ul.e,.

, know nothing. They do this when the bellef
is utterly inconsistent with knowledge and
logic. They believe in old miracles and new
ones. Preachers pray for rain, knowing full

.well that no such prayer was ever answered.
WhllD a.' politician is sick. the~ pray for God



cure him, and the politician
,a.bly dies. The modern clergyman who prays
for. rain and for the health of the politician. is
no more intelligent in this matter· than the
primitive man who saw a separate miracl~ in
the rising and setting of the sun, in the birth
of an individual, in the growth of a plant, in
the stroke of lightning, in the flood, in every
manifestation of nature and life.
• As to prophecies, intelligent writers gave
thj!m up long ago. In all prophecies facts are
made to suit the prophecy, or the prophecy was,
made after the facts, or the events have nO'
relation to the prophecy. Weird and strange
and unreasonable interpretations are used to>
explain simple statements, that a prophecy may
be claimed.

Can any rational person believe that the
Bible is anything but a human document? We
now know pretty well where the various bOOkS
came from, and abou~ when they were written.
We know that they were written by human be
ings who had no knowledge of science, little
'knowledge of life, and were influenced by the
barbarous morality of primitive times, and
were grossly ignorant of most things that men
know today. For instance, Genesis says' th~t
G<>d made the earth, and he made the sun to

I
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'l~glitt the day and the moon to llgbt the night,
~nd in one clause disposes of the stars by say-

'i1\g that "he made the stars also." This Willi

plainly written by someone who had no con
ception of the stars. Man, by the aid of his

. telescope, has looked out into the heavens and
f()und stars whose diameter is as great as the
distance between the earth and the sun. We
now know that the universe is filled with stars
and suns and planets and systems. Every new
telesco.pe looking further into the heavens only
discovers more and more worlds and suns al1d ,
systems IJ:l the endless reaches of !>pace. The
men who wrote Gene!>is believed, of course, that
this tiny speck of mud .that we call the Earth
was the center of the univer!>e, the only world
in space. and made for man who was the only
being worth considering. These men believed
that the stars were only a little way above the
earth, and were set in the firmament for man
to look at, and for nothing else. Everyone to
day knows that this conception is not true.

The origin or.the human race is not as b!ind
a !>ubjeCt as it once wall. Let alone God creat
ing Adam out of hand" from the dust of the
ea,rth, d.oes anyOJ:le believe that Eve, was made.
from Adam'!> rib:~that the !>nake walked ll.I1.d'
spoke in' the Garden of Eden-that h~ tempted,
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Eve to persuade Adam to eat an apple; .and
that it is was on that account that the Whole
human race was doomed to hell:-that for four
thousand years there was no chance for any
human to be saved, though none of them had·
anything whatever to do with tLe temptation;
and that finallY men were saved only -through
God's son dying for them, and that unless hu
man beings believed tliis silly, impossible and
wicked story they were doomed to hell? Can
anyone with intelligence really believe that a
child born today should be doomed because the
snake tempted Eve and Eve tempted Adam?
To believe that is not God-worship; it is devil-

• worship.

Can anyone call this scheme of creation and
damnation moral? It defies every principle
of morality, as man conceives morality. Can
anyone believe today that the whole world was
destroyed by flood, save only Noah and his fam
ily and a male and female of each species of
animal that entered the Ark? There are almost
a million species of insects alone. How did
Noah match these up and make sure of getting
male and female to reproduce life in the world
after the flood had spent its force? And why

, should all the lower animals have been de
stroyed? Were they included in the sinnlq



-man? 'J'his is a story which could not be
gulle a fairly bright child of five years of age

Do intelligent people believe that the various
languages spoken by man on earth came from
the confusiQn of tongues at the Tow1:'.r of Babel,
Bome four thousand years ago? Human lan
guages were dispersed all over the face of the
earth long before that time. Evidences of civ·
ilizations are in existence now that were old
long before the date that romancers fix for the
building of the Tower, and even before the date
claimed for the flood.

Do Christians believe that Joshua made the
sun stand still, so that the day -could be length.
ened, that a battle might be finished? What
kind of person wrote that story, and what did
he know about astronomy? It is perfectly plain
that the author thought that the earth was the
center of the universe and stood still in the
heavens, and that the sun either went around
it or was pulled across its path each day, and
that the stopping of the sun would lengthen the
day. We know now that had the sun stopped
when Joshua commanded it, and had stood stm
until now, it would not have lengthened the
day. We know that the day is determined by
~e'rotation of the earth upon its axis, and not -



the movement of the sun. Everyone knows
that this story simply is not true, and not many
even pretend to believe the childish fable.

What of the tale of Balaam's ass speaking to
hilll, probably in Hebrew? Is it true, or is it
Ii fable? Many asses have spoken, and doubt·
less some in Hebrew, but they have not been
that breed of asses. Is salvation to depend on
a belief in a monstrosity like this?

Above all the rest, would any human being
today believe that a child was born without a
father? Yet this story was not at all unreason·
able in the ancient world; at least three or
four miraculous births are recorded in the
Bibl\S, including John the Baptist, and SamsoD.
Immaculate conceptions were common in the
Rpman world at the time and at the place

,where Christianity really had its nativity.
Women were taken to the temples to be innoc·
ulate.d of God so that their sons might be
heroes, which meant, generally, wholesale
butchers. Julius Caesar was a miraculous con·
ception,-indeed they were common all over the
world. How many miraculous-birth stories is
a Christian now expected to believe?

In the days of the formation of the Chfistian
religion, disease meant the possession of human
beings by devils. Christ cured a sick man by
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casting out the'devils, who ran into the swine.
and the swine ran into the sea. Is there any
question but what that was simply the attitude
and belief of a primitive people? Does anyone
believe that sickness means the possession '01
the body by devils, and that the devils must
be cast out of the human being that he may be
cured? Does anyone believe that a dead person
can come to life? The miracles recorded in the
Bible are not the only instances of dead men
coming to life. All over the world one. finds
testimony of such miracles; miracles which no
person is expected to believe, unless it is ,his'
kind of a miracle. Still at Lourdes today, and
all over the present world, from New York to
Los Angeles and up and down the lands, people
believe in miraculous occurrences, and even in
the return of the dead. Superstition is every
where prevalent in: the world. It has been 80

from the beginning, and most likely will be
8,0 unto the end.

The reasons for Agnosticism and skepticism
are abundant and compelling. Fantastic and
foolish and impossible consequences are freely
claimed for the belief in religion. All the civ
ilization of any period is put down as a result
of religion. All the cruelty and error and
ignorance of the period has no relation to re-
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ligion. The truth is that the origin of what
we call civilization is not due to religion, but
to skepticism. So long as men accepted mir
acles without question, so long as they believed
in original sin and the road to salvation,-so
long as they believed in a hell where man would
be kept for eternity on account of Eve, there
was no reason whatever for civilization; life
was short, and eternity was long, and the busi
ness of life was preparation for eternity. When
every event was a miracle, when there was no
order or system or law, there was no occasion
for studying any subject, or being interested
in anything excepting a religion which took
care of the soul. As man doubted the primi
tive conceptions about religion, and no longer
accepted the literal, miraculous teachings of
ancient books, he set himself to understand na·
ture. We no longer cure disease by casting
out devils. Since that time, men have studied
the human body, have built hospitals and
treated illness in a scientific way. Science is
responsible for the building of railroads and
bridges, of steamships, of telegraph lines, of
cities, towns, large buildings and small, plumb
ing and sanitation, of the food supply, and the
countless thousands of useful things that. we
now deem necessary to life. Without skepti-
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and 'doubt, none, of these things could have
been given to the world.

The fear of God is not the beginning of wis
dom. The fear of God is the death of wisdom.
Skepticism and doubt lead to study andillves
tigation, and investigation is the beginning of
wisdom.

The modern world is the child of coubt and
inquiry, as the ancient world was the child of
fear and faith:
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WHY I AM A CATHOUC
,Judge John P. McGoorty,
Superior Oourt of Ohicago

We are assembled here tonight in a spirit of
fraternity. Dean Swift once said: "Some peo
ple have religiop enough to hate one another,
but not religion enough to love one anothfi'1"."
It is seldom that a controversial spirit will aid

, one in seeking the truth.

A foundation for an inquiry as to which ill
the true religion must begin with the existence
of God. By God we mean the First Cause of

'all things. That there' is a God all-powerful,
all-just, and all-me:ociful, the creator of heaven
and earth, who guides and rules the destinies
of the world, is the almost universal belief of
mankind, That God sent His Son upon eat:th
to san,ctify and save men by the merit of His
precious blood shed upon the cross, is the basis
of Christianity. His coming, His life; His

, death, and His resurrection, were vividly fore
told by the prophets of the Old Testament, cen

. tudes before his birth. These prophecies were
as marvelous in accuracy and detail as if they

written after, rather than before, thQ
wJl:\i<;,!l th~y foretQl4,
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Pascal said: "The accomplishment of all the
prophecies is an endUring miracle, and no other
proof is needed to convince us of tb;e truth of
the Christian religion."

Christ himself referred to the Old Testament
as a proof of His divinity. His life, His works,
His teachings and His prophecies verified it:
He made the blind to see, the lame to walk,
{lie deaf to hear, the dead to come to life again.
He foretold His death and resurrection. With
His coming, for the first time came the revela
tion of the Holy Trinity. He, the second per
son of the Blessed Trinity, came to found a
Kingdom on earth. He came to found a spirit
ual Kingdom to extend over all the world, to
include all peoples, and all climes. For the
first time in the history of mankind there was
established a religion international in scope
and character. He called this Kingdom His

. ~~ur;:~he:'~:~ ~:t~~~, t~o~iSs::~s~:~~"~: .1:..,...•...'..
thereby conferred upon them the power to do ".
all things which He Himself might do in the
furtherance of His divine mi'lsion.

He intended His Church to be universal-"Go
ye, therefore, teach all nations, baptizing them
iii the name of the Father, of the Son, and of
the Holy Gp.Qst." Tbey were all. required to
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teach the same doctrine. "Teaching them all
things whatsoever I have commanded of you"
-and then He made certain to them the inde
fectibility of the deposit ~f faith which He
intrusted to them when He said: "Behold, I
am with you aU days, even unto the consum
mation of the world." But Christ did more
when He uttered these words "I am with you
al1",.days"!-which have a definite meaning, as·
shown in the Old Testament as well as in the
New. He guaranteed that through Him, and
under the guidance of the Spirit of Truth, He
would guard His Church against error. He
established but One Kingdom, but One BodY,
but One Household; therefore, He provided for
unity of faith and of doctrine. Chr4flt estab
lished only one church.

Christ intended that the deposit. of faith
namely, His teachings and precepts intrusted
by Him ):0 His apostles-should ever remain
unchanged and incorruptible. He knew that
without unity His church could not be perpet
ual, and He had promised the Twelve that He
would be with them at all times, until the
consummation. of the world. He knew that His
Church could not be universal and possess
unity of faith without authority to bind to
gether its essential elements, so Christ estab-
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lished a religion of authority. His teachings
and precepts formed the constitution of His
Church. He gave to His apostles the power
given to Him by His Father, when He said:
"As my Father sends me, so I s,end you." The
Apostles could only teach those doctrines and
truths reveal~d to them by Christ.

Here, then, we see the complete lines on
which Christ planned the beginning of His
Church. It was to be taught and governed by
the Apostles, with authority equal to His. They
were all to teach the same complete body of
doctrine He had given to them. They were to
preserve perfect unity of belief and action,
under the guidance of St. Peter, whom Christ
made t~ visible head of His Church.

To the apostles alone He gave the power to
make men holy, by means of sacred rites, the
mass and sacraments, in which the merits of
the Redeemed were brought into direct contact
with the visible souls of the Churcb. To the
apostles He said: "Baptize-whose sins you
shall forgive, they are forgiven them. Do this
In commemoration of me." Again He said:
"Who heareth you, heareth me; who despiseth
you, despiseth me." It was a Church abso

tely dependent Ujlon the apostles for its



essentials-doctrine, gO'vet'nnllellt,
grace.

As Christ's Church was to continue"' to tbe
end of the world, the power and authoritf
which He' gave to His apostles was to be
transmitted by them to their, successors.

The Church which Christ founded was
apostolic Church. While Christ's Church
a spiritual Kingdom, it was to be a visible so
ciety on earth, As a corporate society, it
to havEl a head vested w~th supreme authority.
Christ, the founder of His Church, was the via.
ible head while on earth, as He is the imrisible
head of His Church through all eternity. WMn
Christ asked: "Who do they say I am?" It was
Peter who answered-"Thou art Christ, the
Son of the ever·living' God," And when the
Master said to him: "Blessed art thou, Simon,
son of John, for neither flesh nor blood hath."
revealed this to you, but only My Father in
Heaven." "Thou art Peter (meaning rock),
and upon this rock I shall build My Church,
and the gates of Hell shall not prevail against
it."

Thus Christ promised Peter, the Prince of
the Apostles, to appoint him the visible head
~ His Church, and thatpro!!lise was fulfilled
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Itfter the resurrection, when Christ thrice
aSked Peter: "Dost thou love me?" and Peter
answered: "Lord, thou knowest that I love
Thee." He thereupon intrusted to Peter his
fold and his flock, saying to him, "Feed my
lambs-feed my sheep." And, again, He said
to Peter, to make more clear the authority and
jurisdiction which Christ conferred upon him:
"unto thee I give the keys of the Kingdom of
Heaven." Among the Jews these words were
the highest symbol of authority. He then fur
ther said to Peter: "Whatsoever thou shall
bind upon earth shall be bound in heaven;
whatsoever thou shall loose upon earth shall be
lr>osed in heaven." Peter, therefore, by the
divine authority of Christ, became the visible
head of His Church on earth, with supreme
authority and power to guide and direct that
Church-which is truly the mystical body of
Christ, and the continuance of Jesus on 'earth.

The primacy of Peter was recognized by
Christ and by His apostles. He always ad
dressed Peter first. In the four gospels, Peter's
name is mentioned first. It was' Peter who
first preached to the Jews. It was Peter who
performed the first miracle, when he said to
the lame man outside the Temple: "Gold and
silver I have none, but I will sive thee that
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which I have----arise, and walk." It was to
Peter that God gave the keys of His Churcl)..

As Christ instituted His Church, it could not
be permitted to err-it was necessary that the
visible head of that Church, in interpreting,
defining and guarding the deposit of faith
given to her, should be free from error. There
fore, the words of Christ-"The Spirit of Truth
will be always with you."

If the Church ever became fallible in Her
teachings or Her doctrine, she would then cease
to be the Church of Christ. Infallibility does
not mean inspiration. It does not mean in
spired of God. It does not mean revelation,or
the revealing of some truth hitherto unknown.
It only means that, guided by the spirit of the
Holy Ghost, the visible head of the Church, in
defining or interpreting matters of faith or
morals, would be free from the possibility of
error. Neither is it necessary for the visible
head of the Church on earth to be impeccable.
Therefore, it 'is not necessary that infallibility
should be possessed by a saint, or a man of
great holiness. It may be said, in truth, how
ever, that of the two hundred sixty-five (265)
s.uccessors of St. Peter, most of these have been
men of holiness and sanctity. But Christ recog
nized the frailties of huDian' nature-one of

,
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apostles denied him, another beltraye1dlliul;
among others of his apostles there were dis,
sensions. But Christ had- ordained that His
Church could not err.

The infallibility, of the head of Christ's
Church on earth is limited to doctrines of faith
or morals. If the successor of St. Peter should
make a pronouncement upon temporal affairs
or matters political, it would not be binding in
conscience upon the members of the Church.
It is evident that there must be a supreme

. authority, to interpret and define the deposit
of faith left by Christ with his apostles. The
alternative to a supreme authority is the in
terpretation of Christ's teachings and doctrines
by private judgment.

It cannot be denied that the scriptures, in
many parts, are obscure and difficult of in
terPretation. The exercise of the right of pri
vate judgment, private interpretation, without
authoritative guidance, has resulted in con·
f~ion and disunion, and numberless religious
socleties or churches.

Enshrined in the Bible are the teachings of
Christ and His apostles, because the Bible is
the word of God. But the Bible does not con
tain all of the teachings of Christ-St. John
pid: "What Christ said to his apostles during
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forty days after the resurrection cg.uld not
contained in one hundred books."

It is the Catholic Church that determined
the authenticity of the Bible and clothed it
with divine authority. It is the Catholic
Church that solemnly decreed the Bible to be
the word of God. The Catholic Church doef
not, however, depend upon the Bible alone, but

_upon the Bible and tradition of the teachings
of Christ which have come down to us through
his apostles and the early Fathers of tlie
Church.

Christ did not write a book, and, so far as'
we know, did not command a book to be writ·
ten. He constituted His Church a living,
teaching body-UTo teach all things whats9'
ever I have commanded unto :you."

Christ's Church, through all of the ages, has
safeguarded the Bible and the doctrine of faith
contained therein; she has encouraged its read
ing by her followers, under the supreme guid·
ance and direction of the Church. Without
such supreme authority, there could be no or-·
ganic unity, Christ's Church must be one in

one in sacraments and sacrifice, one in
gove:rmmeint, and one with her own past.

Among all the churches of the world, which
chUrch answws these essentials? Which church
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p!Jssesses unity, common worship, common sac
rifice and sacraments; and a common jurisdic
tion and authority extending over all the world?
Which church, in unbroken succession fpr
nearly two thousand years, has preserved its
historical identity, from the time of Peter?

There is only one church in the world that
claims to be infallible. A church may claim to
be infallible, and be false; but a church that
does 110t claim infallibility, cannot be the church
founded by Christ.

In the long line of Peter's successors" there
has been no change of doctrine; there has been
no instance in which any doctrine of faith has
been modified or retracted. This, of itself, is a
living miracle, and proves conclusively that the
Church which Cp.rist founded has been \lnder
his constant guidance and direction.

When the Church defined the infallibility of
the Pope, when speaking as its pastor and su·
preme head on questions of faith or moraJa. it
defined no new doctrine, aEl the infallibility of
the Pope had always been accepted. Again.
when the Church defined the doctrine that the
Mother of God· was immaculate, it only af
firmed the implicit belief that the Mother of
the Son of G1Jd could not be otherwise.

Christ·s Chureh must be somewhere on earth
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today. It can only be that church which pos
sesses the classic and essential features-that is
to say. that it is One. Holy, Catholic or Univer·
sal and .Apostolic. That Church is the Catholic
Church.
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Rabbi Jacob Tarshish-Temple Israel,
Columbus, Ohio

Being a local speaker of considerable elo
quence, and a man extremely popular through
his part,icipation in various phases of civic life
hi Columbus, Rabbi Tarshish was given a tre
mendous ovation. Earlier in the evening it had
been determined by lot that he should be the
last speaker of the symposium, and with that
important position in his favor, he fittingly
climaxed an unusual evening of thought and
oratory.

In comparison with the three preceding speak
ers, Rabbi Tarshish, a man of 36 years, appeared
extremely youthful. While he airected much of
his talk to Mr. Darrow's opinions, he also sum
marized the purpose of the gathering. Even
though the audience had been listening to
speeches for one hour and a half, before he
started, Rabbi Tarshish held their closest atten
tion.

"As I see it, this is an experiment in intellect
ual brotherhood," he said, in analyzing th~ pur~

pose of the symposium. "I am a Jew," he said,
"because I believe the teachings of the Jewish
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religion and because I am proud of the contr~.

butions of the Jewish people." He stressed the
conception of God in the Old Testament, as op
posed to Mr. Darrow's views. He disagreed with
the theory that man is insignificant, declaring
that man is made in the image of God.

"The Jewish people have given the world the
monotheistic idea of God, and the Old Testa
ment, including the Ten Comm<Jldments," he
declared, adding that the Jew has given Jesus to
the Catholic and to the Protestant; "Jesus, a
great, gentle, wondrous spirit, as inspired as any
of the Jewish prophets, whom we regard as dis
tinctlya Jew, who came to preach a Jewish mes
sage to the people and who taught a message full
of love and understanding and sympathy with
the whole world."

Rabbi Tarshish asked that the Christian say
farewell to the age of discrimination against his
people. and called attention to the necessity of
working together at common tasks, such as the
removal of poverty, sin, vice and hatred.

"I have been sitting here trying to determine
the chief purpose a-f this symposium," began
Rabbi Tarshish. "There are two purposes, I

. think, and I would like to give you both inter
pretations.

~'First, that you
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men of divergent beliefs, and thus determine
your own individual faith.

"Second, to give us a knowledge of the other
.man's religion and belief, so that we may. be
more sympathetic, and that hatred and preju
dice may vanish from our midst. It can hardly
be said that the purpose of the symposium is to
discover the true religion. On the other hand,
as I see it, the forum is an experiment in intel
lectual brotherhood."

Applause indicated that his statements had
struck a responsive chord with the audience.

"I have been given the task of telling why I
am a Jew," continued Rabbi Tarshish, who
added that he is a Jew for two reasons; i-"Be
cause I believe in the teachings of the Jewish
religion. 2-Because I am proud of the Jewish
people."

"The Jew has always maIntained a righteous
position in the economic world, and after 4000
years he has a right to regard his history with
out a serious blemish, or even a shadow."

"Yet the intensest passions of man, over t;I1e
greatest period of time, h\tve been leveled
against the Jew."

Referring to the evening's second speaker.
Rabbi Tarshish remarked: "Mr. Darrow says

true answer to all things is agnosticism. He' ,
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says he does not know. My contention is that
man started by doubting, saying he did not
know, but ended by saying '1 know.' Origin
ally, religion had a crude conception, but it must
be recalled that' science also hiil-d a primitive
beginning. But religion is not crude when
there are such glorious conceptions in it as are
shown in the Old Testament.

"Let me say to Mr. Darrow," he continued,
"that the present religious conception of God is
not that which is narrowly described in the
Bible. It would take a h'.mdred books to cover
the teachings of Jesus."

Rabbi Tarshish described the Jewish religion
as being entirely different from other religions
such as the Persian, the Grecian and the Ger
manic. He related that the Jewish religion is
based on monotheism. Science, he explained,
is also based on monotheism, in this-the
unity of the principle governing matter.

"The fundamental unitary principle which we
call God is a concept which the Jews gave to
the world and it is one from which no one has
~ver departed-not even the scientists.

"If we are to accept the thought that man
is Insignificant-a helpless nonentity, without
& free will, then there can be no progress.
Ag.aini:lt this contention, Judaism says; 'Man
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is made in the image of God', and so is able
to make a choice between good and eVil. The
Jew says it 'must be the good' which is chosen.

"By being 'made in the image of God'," he
added, "we mean that man has the powers of
progress within him, and that God is the ideal
toward which man is. going. It is this concept.
which gives us the Bible stories to which Mr.
Darrow· objects.. The Bible is a message of
truth and a message of hope. There is nothing
about these Bible stories which an honest man
cannot honestly receive."

Rabbi Tarshish defended the Old Testament
as unsurpassed in poetry, literature and in
spir~tion. He described it as superior to the
writings of Shakespeare, Goethe and Dante.
He referred to it as "the spiritual masterpiece
of the ages."

'''The Jew," he said, "gave the world the Old
Testament, which is one of the greatest collec
tions of literature, because it is spiritual. If
we want spiritual comfort, we go to the book
of Psalms." He referred to the book of Job
as Qne of the most dr.amatic stories ever writ
ten, even exceeding the works of the immortal
Shakespeare. He stated' that social righteous- j

can be found in no better place than-In !

Rooks·,of .the •prophe,ts. Thes~,prophets
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reported as having laid the foundation of wis
dom.

Continuing, Rabbi Tarshish gave the Old, Tes
tament as the basis of the New Ttestament and
stated that the Ten Commandments were given
to the Christians by the Jews, and that the
Christians in turn gave the Commandments
to the world at large.
- '(And the Jews gave the world Jesus," added
'the rabbi dramatically, although in a voice
of subdued eloquence. He remarked that Jesus
came to teach the Jew, and that his teachings;
were so beautiful that the whole world took
them up. Christianity, in fact, received its
great impulses from the Jew.

Rabbi Tarshish related that the Jew also
gave to, the world the religion of Mohammed. ,
Jewish thought has influenced the thought of
the world for two thousand years. And the,
Jews are but a drop in the ocean. They started
out as a nomadic tribe. God' gave them the
religion which, although the Jew was in the
minority, has influenced the thought of the

" greatest nations. Israel' went on when all the
other great nations crumbled. Jerusalem fen
and the Jew was' scattered and ,made the
lIe,orned of all nations. He was despoiled,
tobbed, dishononed. By all laws of economics,
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he should have fallen, but he did not because
he had his synagogue and because he had a
mission to perform for the world.

Referring to the many illustrious Jews in
the fields of science, music, philosophy, art,
drama, law, finance, etc., Rabbi Tarshish im
pressivelr called the roll of such leaders as
Einstein, Steinmetz, Mendelssohn, Spinoza,
Disraeli. Belasco, Heine, Untermeyer. an"o
Strauss. "These," he said, "are merely a smaH -.
P!'oportion of those Jews who have influenced
the career of mankind."

Ha\'ing recounted the history of the Jewish
people, embracing a period that witnessed their
development from a small nomadic tribe in
the wilderness to a prosperous race numbering
tnote than 14,000,000 people, Rabbi Tarshish
pleaded that the religion and the history of
the JeWs be respected. "'Ve should say fare-"
well to that age when the Jew was the object
of discrimination, and the Jew should say to
the Christian and the Christian should say to
the Jew, 'Let us be brothers.'

"We might even include the agnostic," added
the representative of Judaism, as he turned to
Mi". Darrow. A roar of laughter and apprecia
tion greeted this sally,-and Mr. DarroW joined

"ttl the response.
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By joining hands, Rabbi Tarshish pointed
out that mankind can build a greater era, a,n
era when men shall forget war and realize that
they have a common mission in destroying
poverty and sin, in removing vice and hatred
from the face of the earth, and in etsablishing
international peace and good will.

Judaism, as summarized by Rabbi Tarshish,
holds that God is one, undefinable, perfect,
spiritual, eternal; the omnipresent creator of
all that is-the omniscient ruler of the unt
verse, the wise and loving Father of all man·

, kind. JUilaism says that man is gifted with
reason through which he acquires a knowledge
of the world and its makings; that he has a
conscience through which he distinguishes be
tween good and evil; that he is endowed with
a free will, enabling him to choose betwElan
right and wrong.

The Jewish faith further proclaims that man
haa a body and a soul; the body decaying after
death, but the SOUl, made in the image of God,
living immortally. In his relationship to his
fellowman, the individual should guide himself
by 'the ideal of divine perfecti6n. He is put on
this earth, not only for the purpose of satisfy
ing his own needs and desi~'es, but also to
,serve I]1ankind.
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In answer to the problem of pain, strugglll.
and sorrow, Judaism says they are for the pur
pose of ,strengthening the soul, a spiritual edu
~ation through which we not only grow larger,
but we also gain a deeper sympathy for our
fellowman. The people of Israel regard them
selves as gifted with a genius for religion.
They were the first to recognize one God and
his law of righteousness. No matter how they
have had to suffer through the ages, they
always felt consciously or subconsciously that
it "," ,'!'tty in the world to spread the

., nrJ morality. The hope of·
·")me day there will be

time when mankilld
peace, when evil .will

,;l IV ill vanish. The Ten Com
l.Grm the rock upon which Israel's

fe';;', '](1 morality stood. These funda
'nIcs of Judaism were setfortb

forming the background
c·,,,,"t the ages.



THE AFTERMATH

Indicating the intense interest in the relig·
tous forum herein reported, the Ohio State
,ournal (Columbus, Ohio) of March 14, 1929,

c:J'rried a lead editorial under the heading, "The
Other Man's Religion." The significant com
~ent follows:

"The great outpouring of people who listened
o the discussion at Memorial Hall Tuesday

ening bore witness to the widespread and
i,n.tense interest in religion. People had to pay.0 get in, but the big hall was packed to the
'4oors, and hundreds were turned sorrowfullY
'iway. And not all who were interested were
• bere or tried to be there. Probably no other

',,,:teeellt event in Columbus, and we have just
"'i~een through a presidential campaign, chal
.slenged so much attention and caused so much
'comment.

"None of the four distinguished speakers
proved anything, of course. ,Each merely stated

hat he believes to be the reasons for his faith,
d faith is not susceptible of proof. It is the
dence of things unseen and these things
m different to different minds. It is a ~ig·

,cant fact t~t each of the speakers Is, in
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his views on religion, what one would' expect
him. to be from tohe background of his life.
Rabbi Tarshish was born a Jew. Bishop Hughes
is the son of a Methodist minister. Judge
McGoorty was the child of a Catholic home.
Clarence Darrow's father was an Agnostic
and made no 'bones' of expressing his opinions.

"We do not mean to suggest that none of
these men has done his own thinking; all have
done that, but still each has followed the bent
in his sectarianism, or his lack of it, that was
made natural to him by his antecedents and
his early environment. A few overcome the
natural bent, but most of us, in our sectarian
convictions or preferences, are nominally, at
least, what our parents were. Thus to condemn
or despise or look askance upon another person
because of his views on religion is mere snob
bery, a hateful quality founded on ignorance
and unreasoning conceit. It is like thinking
you are better than other people because they
are not in your family.

"One of our local pastors said. that he did
not approve d'f such discussions as that staged
Tuesday evening, feafing that they served
merely to accentuate and increase sectarian'
bitterness and hatred. We should think tirey,
would have just the opposite effed. We should
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think that when four fine men get up and
state as best they can the reasons for their con·
victions on religion, even if it is shrewdly sus
,pected that the real reasons are birth and early
environment, or perhaps because of that shrewd
suspicion, the reaction of the intelligent listener
to. each would be: 'Well, he may be as nearly
right as I am, if not more so. At any rate, he
certainly has as good a right to his opinion as
I have to mine, and I'm not going to quarrel
with him because we don't think alike on ques
tions that nobody can answer for sure'."
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